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i have two web sites and am planning on moving those to vivashop.. after doing a
quick setup, the basic theme is nice and easy to customize. i personally like the way
the footer works. this theme makes it much easier to customize and, more
importantly, look and feel of the site. i think it would be helpful if there were a few
more sample sites that allowed you to look at specific pages like (example - viewing
cart) hello,i am a programmer and i have a problem with this template. unfortunately
i can't use the theme because i need to make some changes ( i prefer to change the
theme, but can't).i can't find out how to change the way the site looks. cs-cart
ultimate v 4.15.1 (sp2) ipb.global.registerreputation('rep_post_185299', {
domlikestripid: 'like_post_185299', app: 'forums', type: 'pid', typeid: '185299' },
parseint('1') ); back to top var pid = parseint(185299); if ( pid > ipb.topic.toppid ){
ipb.toppid = pid; } // show multiquote for js browsers if ( $('multiq_185299') ) {
$('multiq_185299').show(); } ) { $('toggle_post_185299').show(); } // add perm data
ipb.deleteperms[185299] = { 'candelete' : 0, 'cansoftdelete' : 0 }; flow super duper
and amazingly sexy senior members join date: 13-oct 10 2441 posts posted 08 june
2014 - 06:32 am #5 bug fixes: [!] in product lists with the grid template, an image
blank sample displayed beyond the screen framework of a cell when there was no
product image. fixed. [!] in products list with the grid template and active setting
theme settings product lists show product mini icons gallery in the product list could
be displayed adjoining image from gallery in some cases. [!] in product lists with the
grid template and active buttons view add to cart and buy now with 1-click adaptivity
of buttons was broken on iphone mobile devices with the screen resolution 320px. [!]
comments and reviews add-on. on the product page at the condition that tab reviews
was displayed in a popup window, window content was scrolled outside the screen
when clicking the link reviews. [!] on the product page in variation list, there was no
availability status at products that were out of stock. [!] on the product page with the
by default template, hidden links could appear in a form that transfered to the home
page. [!] ab: video gallery of the product add-on. on the product page when the ab:
stickers add-on was not installed and ab: video gallery of the product add-on was
active with a vertical position of gallery, labels with discount covered mini-icons of
the gallery.
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if you would like to continue editing the preview page, you may remove the
unitheme2 update from your browser history or use the link to the unitheme2 control
panel. after the theme update, you will be brought back to the preview page with the

latest template setting. if you would like to continue editing the preview page, you
may remove the unitheme2 update from your browser history or use the link to the
unitheme2 control panel. after the theme update, you will be brought back to the

preview page with the latest template settings. if you have any question, suggestion
or any information you want to share with us, please contact us by going to

dashboard site:
https://www.zsite.org/interface/forum/new_for/privatize_requests/c_c/3740 this

theme can be installed in cs-cart with the standard installation. go to the website cs-
cart.alexbranding.com, log in under the account of the owner of the order and go to
the page my profile, go to details and you will see a list of available archives for the

ordered template. download the version (archive) you need and make the installation
(standard for cs-cart installation: add-ons manage add-ons and in the gearwheel

menu select manual installation). vivashop is the ultimate responsive best
ecommerce theme, which was built with speed in mind, with a set of amazing

features and technologies. the vivashop is an ecommerce theme that has been
specifically designed for performance, functionality, as well as providing clean,

modern and user-friendly design. 5ec8ef588b
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